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Abstract. Assessments of climate change impacts on runoff regimes are essential forto climate change adaptation and 10 

mitigation planning. Changing runoff regimes and thus changing seasonal patterns of water availability have strongstrongly 11 

influence on various economic sectors such as agriculture, energy production or, and fishery. and also affect river ecology. In 12 

this study, we use new transient hydrological scenarios driven by the most up -to -date local climate projections for Switzerland 13 

(CH2018) that were downscaled with a post-processing method (quantile mapping). This enables, the Swiss Climate Change 14 

Scenarios. These provide detailed information on changes in runoff regimes and their time of emergence for 93 rivers in 15 

Switzerland under three emission pathwaysRepresentative Concentration Pathways (RCPs), RCP2.6, RCP4.5, and RCP8.5. 16 

These transient scenarios also allow changes to be framed as a function of global mean temperature.  17 

Changes in The new projections for seasonal patterns are projectedrunoff changes largely confirm the sign of changes in runoff 18 

from previous hydrological scenarios with increasing winter runoff and decreasing summer and autumn runoff. Spring runoff 19 

is projected to increase in high -elevation catchments and to decrease in lower -lying catchments. Despite strongthe increases 20 

in winter and partlysome increases in spring, the yearlyannual mean runoff is projected to decrease in most catchments. Results 21 

show a strong elevation dependence for the signal and magnitude of change. Compared to lower -lying catchments, runoff 22 

changes in high -elevation catchments (above 1500 masl)m a.s.l.) are larger in winter, spring, and summer due to the 23 

stronglarge influence of reduced snow accumulation and earlier snow melt as well asand glacier melt. Under RCP8.5 24 

(RCP2.6)The changes in runoff and for catchments with mean altitude below 1500 masl, average relative runoff change in 25 

winter is +27% (+5%), in spring -5% (-6%), in summer -31% (-4%), in autumn -21% (-6%), and -8% (-4%) throughout the 26 

year. For catchments with mean elevation above 1500 masl, runoff changes on average by +77% (+24%) in winter, by +28% 27 

(+16%) in spring, by -41% (-9%) in summer, by -15% (-4%) in autumn, and by -9% (-0.6%) in the yearly mean. The changes 28 
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and the climate model agreement between climate models on the signalsign of change both increase with increasing global 29 

mean temperatures orand stronger emission scenarios. This amplification highlights the importance of climate change 30 

mitigation. Under RCP8.5, early 31 

The time of emergence is the time when the climate signal emerges significantly from natural variability. Under RCP8.5, times 32 

of emergence in winter (before 2065; period 2036-2065) and summer (before 2065) were found early, before the period 2036–33 

2065, in winter and summer for catchments with mean altitudes above 1500 maslm a.s.l. Significant changes in catchments 34 

below 1500 maslm a.s.l. emerge later in the century. However, notNot all catchments show a time of emergence in all seasons 35 

and in some catchments the detected significant changes in the distribution of seasonal means, and thus no time of emergence 36 

could be determined in these catchments. Furthermore, the significant changes of seasonal mean runoff are not persistent over 37 

time.  in some catchments due to nonlinear changes in runoff. 38 

1 Introduction 39 

Anthropogenic climate change is unequivocal and willcertain to affect regional and local hydrology (IPCC, 2013; IPCC, 2014a; 40 

IPCC, 2014b). Thanks to majorMajor research efforts, have enabled more precise and more reliable projections of regional 41 

and local temperature and precipitation changes became more precise and more reliable.(CH2018, 2018). The new Swiss 42 

Climate Change Scenarios (CH2018) are the result of a large modelling effort to downscale regional climate projections for 43 

Switzerland to local scales for Switzerland (CH2018, 2018). The projected warmingWarming in Switzerland will likelyis 44 

projected to be strongerhigher than the global mean warming:. Without major mitigation efforts, mean temperatures are 45 

projected to increase by up to 6.8°C by end of the 21st century in Switzerland under a RCP8.5 scenario.(CH2018, 2018). This 46 

stronglarge increase in temperatures is companiedaccompanied by changes in many other hydrologically relevant variables 47 

such as precipitation amounts, precipitation type (snow vs. rain),, and glacier volumes. The projected combination of increasing 48 

temperatures, changing precipitation patterns, retreating glaciers, and changes in snowpack will have a potentially has a strong 49 

impact on runoff regimes. Runoff regimes reflect the integral response in time and space of the hydrological conditions within 50 

a catchment and hence its water supply. Understanding and assessing changes in runoff regimes is crucial both for many 51 

differenteconomic sectors, such as agriculture, fishery, hydropower generation, and tourism, and for the ecology within and 52 

around the rivers. Assessments of climate change impacts on river runoff are therefore particularly important for decision 53 

makers in terms of adaptation planning butand can also serve asprovide a basis for mitigation policies.  54 

Several studies on the impacts of climate change impacts on the hydrology in Switzerland have been conducted in recent years 55 

focussing. These have focused on changes in runoff regimes (Horton et al., 2006; Koeplin et al., 2012; Koeplin et al., 2014; 56 

Addor et al., 2014, Milano et al., 2015), on changes in low flows (Jenicek al., 2018; Brunner et al., 2019a,b), on changes in 57 

high flows (Keller et al., 2018; Brunner et al., 2019a), orand on glaciated catchmentsthe effects of retreating glaciers for rivers 58 

(Huss et al., 2008; Farinotti et al., 2012; Finger et al., 20132012; Huss et al., 2014, Fatichi et al., 2015; Etter et al., 2017). 59 

Studies on climate change impacts on differentvarious aspects of the hydrology in the Alpine area have also been carried out 60 
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in Austria (e.g. Hanzer., Weber et al., 2018; Wijngaard2010; Blöschl et al., 20162011; Prasch et al., 2011; Weber et al., 2010; 61 

Tecklenburg et al., 2012; Goler et al., 2016: Wijngaard et al., 2016;  Hanzer et al., 2018), in Italy (e.g.., Groppelli et al., 2011), 62 

in Germany (e.g.., Hattermann et al., 2015; Nilson et al., 2014), and in France (e.g.., Ruiz-Villanueva et al., 2015, Vidal et al., 63 

2016). Most of these studies are case studies or focus on selectedspecific aspects of the hydrology. Previous studies 64 

focusinghave focused on changes in runoff regimes and includingincluded many catchments with differentdiverse properties 65 

in Switzerland (Horton et al., 2006; Koeplin et al., 2012; Koeplin et al., 2014; Addor et al., 2014). Koeplin et al. (2012) found 66 

a shift in seasonality with increasing winter runoff, decreasing summer runoff, unchanging yearlyannual mean runoff for lower 67 

-lying catchments and strongly increasing yearlyannual mean runoff for high alpineAlpine catchments. However, these studies 68 

are based either based on older climate model generations or on climate simulations downscaled with a delta change approach. 69 

ThisThe delta change method is based on climate simulations downscaled for 30-year periods both in the reference period and 70 

in future periods and does not provide continuous transient simulations for the whole 21st century. Therefore, this approach 71 

does not capture changes in simulate daily to interannual variability and the transient properties of climate change.(Bosshard 72 

et al., 2011). More sophisticated downscaling approaches have been developed, such as quantile mapping (Teutschbein and 73 

Seibert, 2012; Gudmundsson et al., 2012) have been developed.). They correct not only correct for the mean bias but for the 74 

full distribution and, are applicable to long-term climate simulations, and allow establishing transient scenarios. to be 75 

established. Using quantile mapping as a downscaling approach can result in partly different runoff characteristics. This has 76 

been shown for one test catchment by intensify and increase the number of projected extremes (Roessler et al. (2018., 2019). 77 

Therefore, the present study is based onuses the Hydro-CH2018-Runoff ensemble (dataset: Muelchi et al., 2020; Muelchi et 78 

al., submitted2021) run with the most up -to -date local climate change scenarios for Switzerland (, CH2018), which. These 79 

scenarios used the quantile mapping approach to downscale the coarse climate model output. The Hydro-CH2018-Runoff 80 

ensemble includes transient daily simulations (from 1981- to 2099) for 93 catchments in Switzerland and three different 81 

greenhouse gas (GHG) concentration pathways:Representative Concentration Pathways (RCPs): RCP2.6, RCP4.5, and 82 

RCP8.5. The new ensemble allows for aenables detailed quantification of changes in runoff regimes. In this study, we 83 

investigate changes in runoff regimes and their seasonality under differenta range of RCP scenarios. The transient property of 84 

theThese 119-year continuous daily runoff simulations enablesenable the estimation of the time of emergence (Giorgi and Bi, 85 

2009; Leng et al., 2016) of those changes. The time of emergence reflectsis the time when the climate signal emerges 86 

significantly from natural variability and. It is of particular importance to the question of how much time is left for adaptation 87 

planning. In this study, we analyze not only analyse the time of emergence but also itsthe evolution of time of emergence over 88 

time. AlsoMoreover, the ensemble allows for the quantification of changes byat different global warming levels as; these 89 

warming levels are policyparticularly relevant. for policy makers (e.g., James et al., 2017). The framing of the results as a 90 

function of global mean temperature change rather than time allows forenables a direct link to the Paris agreement target 91 

providing information onand indicates the changes to be expected changes associated within a +2°C world and the 92 

consequences of missing this target. In this study, we assess changes for global warming levels of +1.5°C, +2°C, and +3°C.  93 

 94 
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2 Data 95 

For this study, we use the Hydro-CH2018-Runoff ensemble of daily discharge simulations for 93 medium-sized (catchment 96 

size between 14–1700 km2) catchments in Switzerland (Fig. 1; Muelchi et al., 2020; Muelchi et al., submitted2021). The 97 

catchments cover a wide variety of catchment characteristics with different governing hydrological processes distributed all 98 

over Switzerland (Fig. 1). ThePrecipitation-Runoff-Evapotranspiration HRU-related Model (PREVAH) hydrological 99 

modelling system PREVAH (Viviroli et al., 2009) iswas used for simulating the hydrological response to the climate change 100 

scenarios. PREVAH is a semi-distributedsemidistributed model based on hydrological response units and includes different 101 

submodelssubmodules to account for important hydrological processes related to snow, glacier, and soil moisture dynamics, 102 

as well as and evapotranspiration. PREVAH was calibrated and validated for each catchment (for more details, see Muelchi et 103 

al., submitted2021). The calibrated parameters were kept constant for the simulation of runoff under climate change, and the 104 

land use was held unchanged for non-glaciatednonglaciated catchments. The minor impact of land use changes on changes in 105 

the runoff regime for Switzerland was assessed by Koeplin et al. (2014). For glaciated catchments, glacier extents were updated 106 

every 5 years according to the glacier projections by Zekollari et al. (2019) that), which are based on the same climatic data 107 

set. The land use of areas wherefrom which glaciers disappear was replaced by rock for areas above 3000 maslm a.s.l. and by 108 

bare soil for areas below 3000 maslm a.s.l.  109 

The meteorological input used for the simulations consists ofcomes from the new Swiss climate change scenarios CH2018 110 

(CH2018, 2018). The CH2018 scenarios used EURO-CORDEX simulations (Jacob et al., 2014; Kotlarski et al., 2014) and 111 

applied a statistical downscaling (quantile mapping; Teutschbein and Seibert, 2012; Gudmundsson et al., 2012) on the available 112 

chains of Global Circulation Models and Regional Climate Models (GCM-RCM chains). The results consist of gridded high-113 

resolution (2x2 km) daily temperature and precipitation data for Switzerland for the period 1981-–2099. This dataset was then 114 

used to drive the hydrological model, resulting in the Hydro-CH2018-Runoff ensemble consisting of, which comprises daily 115 

runoff time series for 1981-–2099 for each of the GCM-RCM chainchains. The Hydro-CH2018-Runoff ensemble consists 116 

ofcontains simulations for three different GHG concentration pathwaysRCPs: 8 simulations under RCP2.6, 16 simulations 117 

under RCP4.5, and 20 simulations under RCP8.5. The GCM-RCM chains and their underlying emission scenarios used for 118 

this study are listed in tableTable 1. ForThe Hydro-CH2018-Runoff ensemble comprises transient long-term daily runoff 119 

projections for Switzerland for the analysis of changesperiod 1981–2099. These transient simulations incorporate the daily to 120 

interannual climate variability. Changes in runoff constrained by the different warming levels, were analyzed using the global 121 

mean temperatures of the driving GCMs (CMIP5, Taylor et al., 2012) were used.).  122 

 123 
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3 Methods 124 

3.1 Study area 125 

The study area consists of 93 catchments distributed over Switzerland (Fig. 1) and covering a wide range of catchment 126 

characteristics with an average catchment size of 314 km2 (rangefrom 14- km2 to 1700 km2) and a mean altitude of 1344 127 

maslm a.s.l. (range in mean altitude: 476-–2700 masl). 22 out of m a.s.l.). Of the 93 catchments, 22 are glaciated with a 128 

varyingmodelled degree of glaciation varying between 1% and 29% (Fig. S1).0.2-22%. The present runoff regimes range 129 

from glacier -fed catchments in high alpineAlpine areas, mainly snow -driven catchments (mean altitude above 1550 masl)m 130 

a.s.l.) in the Alps and Prealpspre-Alps to rain -fed catchments predominant in the Swiss Plateau and at lower elevations in 131 

the southern part of Switzerland. Six catchments (highlighted in Fig. 1) are used as example catchments representing typical 132 

runoff regimes: Rosegbach –, highly glaciated (22%),29%); Kander – partially, slightly glaciated (5%),%); Plessur –, high-133 

alpineAlpine snow influenced,; Emme –, pre-alpineAlpine rain and snow influenced,; Venoge –, lowland rain dominated,; 134 

and Verzasca –, southern-alpine Alpine rain and snow dominated. An overview of the catchment characteristics (Table S1), 135 

the degree of glaciation (Fig. S1), and the fraction of precipitation falling as snow (Fig. S2) can be found in the Supplement 136 

(table .S1). 137 

3.2 Changes Determining changes in seasonal and annual mean runoff regimes 138 

The simulations arewere analyzed using yearlyannual and seasonal mean changes of runoff under the three RCPs (2.6, 4.5, 139 

8.5).. The seasons were defined as winter (December, January, February), spring (March, April, May), summer (June, July, 140 

August), and autumn (September, October, November). All changes arewere specified for 30-year periods to remove the inter-141 

annual interannual variability. The reference period covers the years 1981-–2010 and iswas compared with the far future period 142 

2085 (2070-–2099).. The median among all simulations within an RCP pathway iswas considered as the best estimate. To 143 

getobtain an indication of the robustness of the estimation, the changes arewere highlighted when at least 90% of the 144 

simulations showshowed the same direction of change (, whether positive or negative). . This criterion corresponds to “very 145 

likely” in the terminology of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) that the runoff changes are either positive 146 

or negative (Mastrandrea et al., 2010). The changes in seasonal and annual runoff were also analyzed as a function of the mean 147 

elevation of the catchments to show the elevation dependence of runoff responses. Other elevation-related characteristics of a 148 

catchment might have been used. However, a study by Koeplin et al. (2012) showed that catchment responses to climate 149 

change in Switzerland can be directly linked to mean altitude.  150 

For the analysis of changes in the runoff regime, monthly means for 30-year periods were calculated with the median 151 

representing the best estimate and the uncertainty band showing the full range among all models within an RCP. To simplify 152 

the interpretation of the results, this study onlyarticle focuses only on changes by 2085up to the period 2070–2099 under 153 

RCP8.5 and RCP2.6. These two emission scenarios reproduceprovide the potentialbroadest range of changes inavailable from 154 
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the full Hydro-CH2018-Runoff ensemble. Results for the near -future period of 2060 (2045-–2074) and for RCP4.5 can be 155 

found in the Supplement. 156 

3. 3 Determination of the time of emergence of seasonal and annual runoff changes 157 

The time of emergence (Giorgi and Bi, 2009; Leng et al., 2016) indicates the time when significant changes in the distribution 158 

of seasonal and annual means emerge from natural variability. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used to test whether two 159 

30-year samples of seasonal or annual means are drawn from the same distribution. This test was conducted on the distributions 160 

of moving 30-year windows and the distribution of the reference period. Changes with increasingThe Kolmogorov-Smirnov 161 

test procedure was also used in previous studies (e.g., for precipitation Mahlstein et al., 2011; Gaetani et al., 2020), but other 162 

definitions of time of emergence also exist. Although Mahlstein et al. (2011) did not find significant differences from other 163 

definitions, Gaetani et al. (2020) found that the Kolmogorov-Smirnov testing procedure results in a more robust and earlier 164 

time of emergence. The testing was performed for each simulation under RCP8.5 and each catchment separately. Constraining 165 

the analysis to the RCP8.5 ensemble was motivated by the sufficiently large number of simulations, 20, within the ensemble. 166 

The time of emergence was then defined following the procedure used in Mahlstein et al. (2011) and refers to the last year of 167 

the 30-year moving window in which the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was rejected for the first time at 95% significance. We 168 

then considered the significance of changes in the seasonal and annual mean when at least 66% of the models detect a 169 

significant change in the same 30-year window. Sixty-six percent corresponds to the threshold referred to as “likely” in the 170 

IPCC terminology (Mastrandrea et al., 2010). Because changes in runoff may not be linear over time, the time of emergence 171 

may not be stable after the first detection. Even though changes in seasonal and annual runoff are tested as significant in one 172 

period, they may not be significant in all subsequent periods (e.g., due to nonlinear effects in snow melt or glacier melt 173 

contributions). Therefore, we also analyzed the temporal evolution of rejections of the null hypothesis for the Kolmogorov-174 

Smirnov test (p-values smaller than 0.05).  175 

3.4 Stratification of seasonal and annual runoff changes by increases in global mean temperaturestemperature 176 

For the analysis of runoff changes as a function of global mean temperature change, temperature targets were defined of 177 

+1.5°C, +2°C, and +3°C with respect to the pre-industrial state were defined. Since. Because the temperature targets are defined 178 

with respect to the pre-industrial state, the warming observed warming between the pre-industrial state (1864-–1900) and the 179 

reference period (1981-–2010) has to bewas subtracted from the temperature targets. The observed warming is estimated to be 180 

0.6°C, and thus the remaining global warming for the 1.5°C, 2°C, and 3°C temperature targettargets is 0.9°C, 1.4°C, and 2.4°C, 181 

respectively (Morice et al., 2012; for technical details: CH2018, 2018). For each of the driving GCMs used in the Hydro-182 

CH2018-Runoff ensemble for RCP8.5, we computed differences in moving 30-year averages of global mean temperatures 183 

compared to the reference period. The time periods (30-year windows) when global mean temperature change exceedexceeds 184 
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+0.9°C, +1.4°C, and +2.4°C were selected for each GCM. Subsequently, the seasonal and yearlyannual changes in runoff were 185 

extracted for each of the time periods and the driving GCM in the GCM-RCM combination. Again, catchments with robust 186 

signals aresigns were highlighted, where if at least 90% of simulations agreeagreed on the signal direction of change.  187 

3.4 Time of emergence of seasonal changes 188 

The time of emergence indicates the time of significant changes in the distribution of the seasonal and yearly means. The 189 

Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used to test whether two 30-year samples of seasonal or yearly means are drawn from the same 190 

distribution. This test was conducted on the distributions of moving 30-year windows and the distribution of the reference 191 

period. This was done for each simulation under RCP8.5 and each catchment separately. Constraining the analysis to the 192 

RCP8.5 ensemble was motivated by the sufficiently large number of simulations (20 simulations) within the ensemble. The 193 

time of emergence is then defined as the last year of 30-year moving window where the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was rejected 194 

for the first time at 95% significance. Significance of changes in the seasonal and yearly mean are discussed when at least 66% 195 

of the models detect a significant change in the same 30-year window. Since the time of emergence may not be constant in 196 

time, we also analyze the temporal evolution of rejections of the null hypothesis (p-values smaller than 0.05).  197 

 198 

4 Results 199 

4.1 Seasonal and yearly mean changes 200 

 201 

4 Results 202 

4.1 Changes in seasonal and annual mean runoff for Switzerland 203 

Changes in the multimodel median of seasonal and yearlyannual mean runoff by end of the century (20852070–2099) are 204 

shown in Fig. 2 for RCP8.5 and in Fig. 3 for RCP2.6 (see Fig. S1S3 for RCP4.5 and Figs. S2-S4-S6 for the period 20602045–205 

2074). Highlighted catchments show changes where at least 90% of the models agree on the signalsign of change.  206 

4.1.1 Changes in winter runoff for Switzerland 207 

In winter, all catchments show positive mean runoff changes under RCP8.5 by the end of the century (Fig. 2a) compared to 208 

the reference period under RCP8.5 by end of the century (Fig. 2a).. The mean runoff changes range from +2% to +221%, 209 

where strongest% with larger changes are found in higher -elevation catchments. The mean change among all catchments is 210 

+48%. In all, 84 out of 93 catchments show stronggood agreement (>=90%) on the signal direction.sign of change. Under 211 
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RCP2.6, 87 out of 93 catchments show positive changes, with mean runoff changes across all catchments of +13% (Fig. 3a). 212 

However, only 41 catchments show robust model agreement on the signal direction.sign of change. The range among the 213 

catchments is between -3% and +58%, again with stronger changes in the mountainous areas. 214 

4.1.2 Changes in spring runoff for Switzerland 215 

In spring, both positive and negative changes are found in mean runoff are found (Figs. 2b and 3b). The mean change across 216 

all catchments is +9% under RCP8.5 (Fig. 2b). WhileAlthough most of the lower catchments show a decrease in runoff (up to 217 

-21%), the higher -elevation catchments exhibit an increase (up to +166%) under RCP8.5. The strong increase in spring runoff 218 

is mainly found in the highest elevation catchments (Fig. 2b), where snowmelt is enhancedincreased due to higher temperatures 219 

by shiftingthat shift the snowmelt season from early summer to spring (not shown).. However, only 34 out of 93 catchments 220 

exhibit robust changes across the climate models. Compared to the high emission scenario, the changes in the low emission 221 

scenario (RCP2.6) tend to be more moderate and some catchments change the signal of change  from positive changes in 222 

RCP8.5 to negative changes in RCP2.6 (Fig. 3b). Thus under(Fig. 3b). Under RCP2.6, the changes range from -15% to +70% 223 

with a slightly positive mean (+3%) across all catchments. 58 catchments show robust changes in spring mean runoff under 224 

RCP2.6. Some catchments show negative changes under RCP2.6, but positive changes under RCP8.5. This transition from 225 

negative to positive changes is also found in RCP4.5 (Fig. S3). 226 

 227 

4.1.3 Changes in summer runoff for Switzerland 228 

In summer and under RCP8.5, all catchments show a decrease in mean runoff, ranging from -16% to -59% with mean change 229 

of -35% across all catchments (Fig. 2c). Again, strongermore pronounced negative changes are found in higher -elevation 230 

catchments, where summer runoff is projected to decrease by up to half of the runoff of the reference period. Except forAll 231 

catchments except one catchment, the agreementagree on the signal direction sign of change among the climate models is 232 

robust. Under RCP2.6, the signalssigns and magnitude of the changes are less clear (Fig. 3c). The average change is across all 233 

catchments is negative (-6%)%), but mean runoff change ranges from -26% to +4%. Just 9 out of 93 catchments show positive 234 

but non -robust mean runoff changes in summer whilewhereas 34 catchments yield robust negative signalssigns. 235 

4.1.4 Changes in autumn runoff for Switzerland 236 

In autumn, all catchments but one catchment show decreasing runoff under RCP8.5 (Fig. 2d). Changes range from -36% to 237 

+4% with an average change of -19% across all catchments. More than 50% of the catchments (50 catchments) reveal robust 238 

changes. In contrast to the changes in summer, the autumn runoff tends to decrease strongermore strongly in the lower -lying 239 

catchments than in the higher -elevation catchments. Under RCP2.6, the changes are much smaller compared tothan under 240 

RCP8.5, with an average change of -5% (ranging from -20% to +10%) (%; Fig. 3d). The changes are also less robust, with 241 

only 17 catchments showing good agreement on the signalsign of change.  242 

 243 
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4.1.5 Changes in annual runoff for Switzerland 244 

Despite the strong increases in winter and partlypartial increases in spring, the yearlyannual runoff is projected to decrease by 245 

-8% (range: -23% to +4%) under RCP8.5 (Fig. 2e) and -by 2% (range: -13% to +11%) under RCP2.6 (Fig, 3e) on average. 246 

WhileWhereas 82 (out of 93) catchments show negative changes under RCP8.5, only 65 catchments yieldexhibit negative 247 

changes under RCP2.6. However, the robustness onof the year mean runoffsign of change signal in the annual mean runoff is 248 

weaker than forthat of the seasonal mean changes.  249 

 250 

4.1.6 Elevation dependence of mean seasonal and annual changes in runoff 251 

Considering the results above, the changes in seasonal and yearlyannual mean runoff are stronglyheavily dependent on the 252 

mean elevation of the catchment. This dependence is highlighted in Fig. 4, where changes in runoff are plotted against mean 253 

altitude of the catchments. The higher -elevation catchments generally show strongerlarger changes in winter, spring, and 254 

summer compared tothan the lower elevation catchments. For autumn and yearlyannual runoff, no distinct pattern can be seen. 255 

Under RCP8.5 and for catchments with mean altitude below 1500 masl,m a.s.l., the average relative change is +27% in winter, 256 

-5% in spring, -31% in summer, -21% in autumn, and -8% in the yearlyannual mean (Fig. 4a). For catchments with mean 257 

elevation above 1500 masl,m a.s.l., runoff changes on average by +77% in winter, by +28% in spring, by -41% in summer, by 258 

-15% in autumn, and by -9% in the yearlyannual mean. However, the changes in the higher -elevation catchments are less 259 

pronounced under RCP2.6, with an average change in catchments below 1500 maslm a.s.l. of +5% in winter, -6% in spring, -260 

4% in summer, -6% in autumn, and -4% in yearlyannual mean runoff (Fig. 4b). In higher elevated-elevation catchments (>1500 261 

masl),m a.s.l.), the mean changes under RCP2.6 amount to +24% in winter, +16% in spring, -9% in summer, -4% in 262 

autumnsautumn, and -0.6% inacross the year.  263 

4.2 Changes in the runoff regime of six representative catchments 264 

Changes in runoff regime for six example catchments representing typical runoff regime types in Switzerland are depicted in 265 

Fig. 5. These are the catchments highlighted in Fig. 1: Rosegbach – –Pontresina, Kander – –Hondrich, Plessur – –Chur, Emme 266 

– –Emmenmatt, Venoge – –Ecublens, and Verzasca – –Lavertezzo (highlighted catchments in Fig. 1) are depicted in Fig. 5. 267 

Again, results for RCP4.5 can be found in the Supplement (Fig. S5).. The runoff regimes with absolute monthly mean runoff 268 

presented in this chapter help to interpret the relative changes of seasonal and yearlyannual runoff means discussed in 269 

sectionSection 4.1. Figures with Pardé coefficients and runoff regimes for each RCP separately can be found in the Supplement 270 

(Figs. S7-S11). 271 

4.2.1 Highly glaciated catchment: Rosegbach–Pontresina 272 

The glaciated catchment , Rosegbach-–Pontresina, exhibits strong changes a pronounced decrease in all monthsJuly, August, 273 

and September (-3.1 to -6.7 mm/day) and a small increase in winter runoff (+0.5 to +1 mm/day) under RCP8.5 (Fig. 5a). 274 

Monthly mean runoff does not change significantly in October. The typical glacier runoff regime with low flows in winter and 275 
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peak flows in summer in the reference period changes to a more nival type regime with a peak runoff in late spring and early 276 

summershifted from July or August to June under RCP8.5 (Fig. 5a). WhileAlthough there are stronglarge relative 277 

(percent)(+200%) increases in the winter months, the contribution of winter runoff to the total runoff remains small. The mean 278 

runoff between June and September drops dramatically due to missingthe absence of snow and glacier melt contributions. 279 

However, runoff in late spring and summer remains the major contributor to the yearlyannual volume. Under RCP2.6, the 280 

changes for winter, spring, and autumn runoff are small. In summer (+0.1 to +0.7 mm/day). For July, August, and early 281 

autumnSeptember, the runoff decreases significantly, (-1.7 to -3.5 mm/day), and the summer peak shifts from July/ or August 282 

to June/ or July. The change in summer runoff under RCP2.6 is approximately halved compared to the changes under RCP8.5. 283 

4.2.2 Slightly glaciated catchment: Kander–Hondrich 284 

A similar behavior with a shift of the peak in the runoff regime from summer to late spring/early summer is also found for the 285 

runoff regime in the partiallyslightly glaciated catchment, Kander – –Hondrich, under RCP8.5 (Fig. 5b). The regime is 286 

characterized by a strong peak in early summer runoff in the reference period. Under RCP8.5, the summer and early autumn 287 

runoff (July, August, September) decreases significantly while(-1.8 to -3.2 mm/day) whereas winter runoff increases. (+0.8 to 288 

+1.3 mm/day). This leads to a flattening of the runoff regime curve, resulting in similar importancecontributions of winter and 289 

summer runoff with respect to the yearlyannual volume. Under RCP2.6, there is also a decrease in July, August, and September,  290 

(-0.7 to -1.1 mm/day), but less pronounced compared tothan the decrease under RCP8.5. 291 

4.2.3 Nival catchment: Plessur–Chur 292 

The nival regime of the river Plessur-–Chur also experiencesshows a shift in peak flow from June to May under both emission 293 

scenarios (Figure 5c). Due to the increase in winter months (+0.4 to +0.9 mm/day) and decrease in summer runoff, (-0.9 to -294 

2.1 mm/day), the regime curve flattens under RCP8.5. The results also show increasing winter runoff and decreasing summer 295 

runoff under RCP2.6 but far less pronounced than under RCP8.5.  296 

4.2.4 Nival-to-pluvial catchment: Emme–Emmenmatt 297 

In the reference period, the runoff regime in the nival-to-pluvial catchment, Emme – –Emmenmatt, shows a peak in spring and 298 

early summer due to snowmelt and stable mean runoff from August to February (Figure 5d). By end of the century under 299 

RCP8.5, the peak runoff in spring almost disappears. The runoff decreases strongly in the summer months (-0.7 to -1.3 300 

mm/day) and less strongly in the autumn months. (-0.1 to -1.2 mm/day).  301 

4.2.5 Pluvial catchment: Venoge–Ecublens 302 

The shape of the runoff regime curve offor the pluvial river Venoge – –Ecublens remains the same for the referencesreference 303 

period and the two emission scenarios with higher runoff in winter and lower runoff in summer (Figure 5e). WhileAlthough 304 

the regime changes only marginally under RCP2.6, the amplitudes under RCP8.5 becomesbecome more distinct, with higher 305 
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winter runoff (+0.3 to +0.9 mm/day) and lower summer runoff (-0.2 to -0.3 mm/day) than in the reference period. However, 306 

in comparison to other catchments, this change is smaller.  307 

The southern alpine4.2.6 Southern Alpine catchment: Verzasca – –Lavertezzo 308 

The southern Alpine catchment, Verzasca–Lavertezzo, shows a two peaked runoff regime, with a first runoff peak in late 309 

spring and a second runoff peak in autumn in the reference period (Figure 5f). This pattern is still present byat the end of the 310 

century under both scenarios. However, the amplitudeamplitudes of the peaks isare less pronounced under RCP8.5 because of 311 

increasing winter runoff and decreasing spring (-0.2 to -1.9 mm/day) and summer (-1.4 to -1.7 mm/day) runoff.  312 

 313 

Summarizing the differences under RCP8.5 and RCP2.6 shows that the signalsign of change under RCP2.6 is equal to the sign 314 

under RCP8.5 in almost all months and catchments equal to the signal under RCP8.5. Comparisons with RCP4.5 (see Fig. S5 315 

in the Supplement) show that the magnitude of changes increases with the strongerstrength of the emission scenario and the 316 

more distantdistance in time. Also, the model agreement on the direction of change among the climate models is weaker under 317 

the low emission scenario, RCP2.6, than under RCP8.5.  318 

4.3 Time of emergence of changes in the seasonal and annual means 319 

The time of emergence, when at least 66% of the models (under RCP8.5) agree on significant changes in the distribution of 320 

seasonal and yearlyannual means, is depicted in Fig. 6. In winter, 45 out of 93 catchments show a time of emergence in the 321 

21st century i.e., a significant change in mean flow (Fig. 6a). An elevation dependence can be identified with an earlier time: 322 

times of emergence are earlier in higher elevated catchments and a later time of emergence in lower -lying catchments. 323 

Particularly the The high alpineAlpine catchments show anparticularly early timetimes of emergence, with the end of 324 

emergence with 2046 (the period 2017-2046) as the earliest time of emergence.. The mean altitudeelevation of catchments 325 

with a timetimes of emergence earlier than 2065 is greaterhigher than 1500 masl (m a.s.l., with one exception).. Among the 48 326 

catchments that do not show a time of emergence, 46 catchments have a mean altitudeelevations lower than 1200 maslm a.s.l.  327 

In summer, 73 catchments exhibit a time of emergence and again generally an earlier time of emergence for higher -elevation 328 

catchments (Fig. 6c). Catchments showing a time of emergence earlier than 2065 are all located in mountainous areaareas with 329 

mean altitudeselevations higher than 1500 masl (m a.s.l., again with one exception).. The earliest time of emergence in summer 330 

is found for the year 2043 (period 2014-2043). Catchments without time of emergence show a mean elevation lower than 1000 331 

masl (m a.s.l., with one exception)..  332 

In spring, only 20 catchments exhibit a time of emergence (Fig. 6b). Again, significant changes in the distribution isare mainly 333 

found in the higher alpineAlpine catchments (above 1500 masl).m a.s.l.). Only 14 catchments (out of 93) exhibit a time of 334 

emergence in autumn (Fig. 6d). In contrast to the other seasons, there is no clear elevation pattern distinguishable in autumn.  335 
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For the yearly means, 11 catchments reveal a time of emergence in the 21st century (Fig. 6e). Time of emergence in the yearly 336 

mean is not restricted to high alpine catchments but only two catchments below 1500 masl show significant changes (after 337 

2095).  338 

In all seasons, some of the catchments do not show a time of emergence, meaning that there is no statistically significant 339 

change in the distribution of the seasonal means. Clear patterns of significant changes in the distribution of seasonal means 340 

isare mainly found in winter and summer.  341 

For the annual means, 11 catchments reveal a time of emergence in the 21st century (Fig. 6e). Time of emergence in the annual 342 

mean is not restricted to high Alpine catchments, but only two catchments below 1500 m a.s.l. show significant changes, and 343 

that after 2095.  344 

Due to the definition of time of emergence as the last year of a moving window wherein which the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test 345 

is rejected for the first time, the time, time of emergence is not necessarily persistent over time. Fig.given for all periods after 346 

the first detection. Fig. 7 shows the temporal evolution of the time of emergence for the different seasons under RCP8.5. Most 347 

of the catchments show persistent significant changes after the first detection of a time of emergence. However, there are 348 

somefew catchments revealing a time of emergence in a certain period, butdo not showing a time of emergence 349 

afterwardsreveal persistent significant changes after the first detection due to non-linear changes in the runoff response to 350 

climate change. The problem of non-constant rejections affects 17 catchments in winter, 3 catchments in spring, 25 catchments 351 

in summer, and 6 catchments in autumn. Most of these catchments show a persistent time of emergence for the rest of the 352 

century a few years after the first detection. However, this may lead to too early detections of time of emergence but not 353 

persistent in time.  354 

4.4 Changes in seasonal means with warming levelsincreasing global mean temperatures 355 

Changes in the multi-modelmultimodel median of seasonal and yearlyannual mean runoff for different levels of global 356 

warming levels isare shown in Fig. 8 for warming targets +1.5°C, +2°C, and +3°C. Generally, the patternpatterns of change 357 

with levels of global warming levels are similar thanto the patterns for the two emission scenarios. TheBoth, the range of 358 

change between the catchments as well asand the climate model agreement increasesincrease with strongerhigher global 359 

warming levels.  360 

In winter, the mean runoff change across all catchments is +17% for a global warming of +1.5°C, +23% for +2°C, and +35% 361 

for +3°C (Fig. 8 a-c). With strongerStronger global warming increases not only the mean increases but also the range of change 362 

across the catchments. While at At +1.5°C global warming, the range across all catchments is between -1% and +53%, the 363 

range for thebut at +3°C global warming, the range is +5% to +127%. While there areWhereas two catchments showingshow 364 

slightly negative changes at +1.5°C warming, all catchments show positive changes for strongerhigher warming levels. 365 

AlsoMoreover, the agreement across the climate models per catchment increases with increasing warming.  366 

The mean change in spring runoff among all catchments is +4% for +1.5°C global warming, +6% for 2°C, and +10% for 3°C 367 

global warming (Fig. 8 d-f). The changes in spring vary dependent on the with elevation (see results in section 4.1)), with 368 
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positive changes mainly for the higher elevated catchments and negative changes for lower -lying catchments. Even though 369 

the average across all catchments does only changechanges little between warming levels, the range of change across the 370 

catchments and the model agreement per catchment increases with stronghigher warming levels, and thus the regional (, 371 

elevation -dependent) patterns getbecome more pronounced.  372 

In summer, the average among all catchments is -7% for 1.5°C global warming, -13% for 2°C warming, and -23% for 3°C 373 

global warming (Fig. 8g-j). Again, the ranges across catchments and the model agreement increase with strongerhigher 374 

warming levels. Compared to summer, the decrease in autumn runoff is smaller, with an average across all catchments of -9% 375 

for 1.5°C global warming, -7% for 2°C, and -13% for 3°C global warming.. Most catchments (, 89 out of 93), show a negative 376 

multimodel median for both, 1.5°C and 3°C warming levels. WhileAlthough only three catchments show a model agreement 377 

of more than 90% for a 1.5°C global warming, there are 43 catchments showingshow robust model agreement on the direction 378 

of change for a 3°C global warming.  379 

For yearlyannual mean runoff, the mean among all catchments is +0.2% for 1.5°C, -0.9% for 2°C, and -3.7% for 3°C. Despite 380 

the slightly positive signalsign for 1.5°C warming, 53 catchments out of 93 show negative changes. This number increases to 381 

66 catchments for 2°C and to 77 catchments for 3°C. Also, theMoreover, model agreement increases from 3 catchments with 382 

robust model agreement for 1.5°C to 17 catchments for 3°C.  383 

 384 

5 Discussion 385 

Winter runoff generally increasesis projected to increase in Switzerland due to enhanced winter precipitation and increasing 386 

temperatures with climate change (CH2018, 2018). The higher temperatures lead toresult in more liquid precipitation (rain) 387 

and less solid precipitation (snow) in winter. This leads to less snow accumulation and thus to more direct runoff in winter. 388 

The relative changes in winter mean runoff in glaciated catchments are very high, but in terms of still negligible as a 389 

contribution to the yearlyannual runoff volume still neglectable.. In nival and pluvial catchments changes in , the contribution 390 

of winter runoff become more important in terms of water availability. to the annual volume increases. 391 

In spring, therunoff in glaciated and snow drivennival catchments show increasing runoff is projected to increase due to 392 

enhancedincreased snowmelt (not shown),, particularly in early spring. The combination of reduced snow accumulation in 393 

winter and earlier snowmelt shifts the peak in runoff regime to a month earlier. Lower -lying catchments show decreasing 394 

runoff in spring due to reduced snow accumulation in winter and thus reduced, which reduces the snow available snow for 395 

snowmelt.  396 

The summer runoff in Switzerland generally decreases with climate change. This decrease is governed by differentThe 397 

processes according to thegoverning this decrease differ with location and elevation of the catchments. In generallower-lying 398 

catchments, reduced summer precipitation and enhanced evapotranspiration lead toresult in decreasing runoff in Switzerland 399 

(not shown).. In high alpineAlpine regions, where summer snowmelt and glacier melt dominate the runoff generation in the 400 
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reference period, the lack of availablereduced snowpack and the glacier retreat amplify the decrease in summer runoff. The 401 

large model spread in summer in glaciated catchments in summer stems from the sensitivity of the runoff response to the 402 

glaciation of the catchment. In catchments, where not all climate projections result in a complete disappearance of glaciers, 403 

the model spread increases strongly, and so future glacier retreat is hence a major source of uncertainty.  404 

Autumn runoff is also projected to decrease due to increased evapotranspiration and slightly reduced precipitation and in most 405 

catchments (CH2018, 2018). In a few of the eastern catchments, autumn precipitation slightly increases, but the effect of 406 

enhanced evapotranspiration (not shown, CH2018, 2018). and the reduced contribution from glacier and snow melt are more 407 

dominant, and autumn runoff also decreases in those catchments. Again, this decrease is amplified in catchments where glacier 408 

melt is important in early autumn today, this decrease is amplified.under current climate conditions. However, looking at the 409 

regime changes, the decrease in autumn runoff is most noticeable in early autumn, whilewhereas in late autumn (, at the end 410 

of October and November), the changes are less significant and can even change direction to positive values (not shown).. This 411 

pattern is mainly found in very high alpineAlpine catchments, where late autumn precipitation can fall more often as liquid 412 

precipitationrain instead of solid precipitationsnow and thus cannot be stored as snowpack. For the yearlyannual mean, a 413 

decrease in runoff emergeswas found in most catchments, howeverbut with less robust signalssigns among the climate models. 414 

This leads to the conclusion that throughouton the year there will beannual average, less water will be available in Swiss rivers. 415 

The shift in seasonality and thus a shift in the seasonal availability of water will impact many differenteconomic sectors. For 416 

example, increasing winter runoff may be beneficial for energy production, but decreasing summer runoff may lead to 417 

limitations in irrigation, particularly in lower-lying catchments where agricultural irrigation plays a crucial role.  418 

In most catchments and seasons, the signalsign of change is the same for the high -emission scenario (, RCP8.5), and the low 419 

-emission scenario (, RCP2.6).. Changes in seasonality or in the runoff regime getare amplified by higher emissions and thus 420 

by increasing global mean temperatures. This amplification due to enhancedincreased emissions and with intensified global 421 

warming shows the large benefits of mitigation. By mitigating climate change and following the RCP2.6 pathway, the 422 

magnitude of change can be reduced or even avoided (, depending on the season and the runoff regime).. However, some of 423 

the seasonal changes cannotcan no longer be avoided by mitigation actions, particularly in high alpineAlpine catchments, 424 

where with glacier retreat is also present (on a smaller magnitude) in the low emission scenario.influence. Responsible planners 425 

and policy makermakers need to adapt to this shift in seasonalitythe seasonal availability of water in our rivers. 426 

Previous studies on climate change impacts on the runoff regime in Switzerland (e.g.., Koeplin et al., 2012, 2014; Horton et 427 

al., 2006) were driven by other emission scenarios, other and fewer climate model chains, different methods of postprocessing 428 

methods of the climate model output, and/or different hydrological models and calibration. Despite these differences, the 429 

signalsign of change in those studies agrees in most seasons with the signalssigns in this study. A strong elevation pronounced 430 

dependence of runoff changes on elevation was also found by Koeplin et al. (2012).), with lower-lying catchments being less 431 

affected by climate change. The largest difference concerns the yearlyannual mean runoff. Koeplin et al. (2012) found an 432 

increase (up to +50%) in yearlyannual runoff for high altitude-elevation catchments and no change for lower -lying catchments 433 

in the yearlyannual volume. In contrast, our study projects a decrease in the yearlyannual mean runoff not only for high -434 
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elevation catchments but also for most of the lower -lying catchments. However, not all catchments show a robust decrease. 435 

among the climate model chains. This difference between our results and previous studies may arise from the transient 436 

propertyuse of the simulations, themost recent generation of Swiss climate change scenarios (CH2018), which project slightly 437 

different precipitation changes with less summer drying and wetter winters (CH2018, 2018) than the previous generation of 438 

scenarios, CH2011, which was used by Koeplin et al. (2012). The different handling of glacier melt processes and the new 439 

projections of glacier extents. (Zekollari et al., 2019) may also result in slightly different projections in glaciated catchments. 440 

The Hydro-CH2018-Runoff ensemble uses transient glacier projections whichthat are updated every 5 years in the hydrological 441 

model. Koeplin et al. (2012) used static glacier projections for 30 years. StrongestThe largest uncertainties in glaciated 442 

catchments waswere also found by Addor et al. (2014). Also) due to the different handling of glacier extents and resulting 443 

glacier melt. Furthermore, the difference in the input data (, transient projections versus delta change projections with same 444 

baseline time series for the reference period), may add to the different signalssigns.  445 

Even though not all catchments show a time of emergence in the 21st century, early significant changes in the distribution of 446 

seasonal means emerge particularly early in high -elevation catchments. This is due to the importance of snow and glacier melt 447 

for alpineAlpine runoff regimes. With climate change, the influence of snow and glacier melt decreases or lacks completely 448 

due to higher temperatures and its subsequent glacier retreat. Lower -lying catchments show generally show a later time of 449 

emergence. This may arise from the large interannual variability in pluvial catchments in the reference period and in future 450 

periods. Koeplin et al. (2014) also assessed a time of emergence for Swiss catchments but only based on significant changes 451 

for two scenario periods and 10 climate models. Since their climate models were post-processedpostprocessed with a delta 452 

change approach, only the natural variability of the reference period is reflected in their simulations. Despite these differences 453 

in methodology and data, they also found earlier time of emergence in winter and summer for high -elevation catchments. 454 

WhileAlthough the applied definition of time of emergence applied here is commonly used in other climate change studies 455 

(e.g.., Mahlstein et al., 20102011), this definition also has disadvantages. For example, if the rejection of the null hypothesis 456 

(two samples are drawn from the same distribution) is unstable in its temporal evolution, the time of emergence may be 457 

determined too early. This has been shown for some of the catchments in the present study. However, in most catchments a 458 

persistent detection of significant changestime of emergence (p-value < 0.05) in the distribution of the seasonal means has 459 

beenwas found shortly after the first detection of significant changesa time of emergence.  460 

DifferentThe findings of this study concern runoff regime changes for Switzerland. The pronounced changes in high-elevation 461 

catchments highlight the important influence of temperature changes on snow- and glacier-melt-driven catchments, and thus 462 

they also indicate that similar runoff responses may be found in other snow- and glacier-dominated regions. The results for 463 

lower-lying catchments, which are mainly driven by evapotranspiration and precipitation changes, may not be directly 464 

transferable to other regions. The runoff response in such catchments depends on local precipitation patterns and their changes 465 

under climate change.  466 

Various sources of uncertainty affect our results. A detailed discussion of the uncertainties for the simulations is provided in 467 

Muelchi et al. (2021). Uncertainties arise from all the steps ofin the modelling chain: the scenarios of GHGgreenhouse gas 468 
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concentrations, the climate model chainsmodels and their boundary and initial conditions, the post-processing postprocessing 469 

method, (Gutiérrez et al., 2018), the hydrological model (Addor et al., 2014) and its calibration, and the underlying glacier 470 

projections. ; all these need to be considered in adaptation planning (e.g., Wilby and Dessai, 2010). Working with three 471 

emission scenarios and an ensemble of climate models partly addresses some of the uncertainty issues. Muelchi (2021) 472 

compared the results for three catchments to simulations from three different versions of hydrological models, and the key 473 

findings are robust among both the models and the catchments. 474 

 475 

6 Conclusions 476 

Changes in runoff regimes and their time of emergence were assessed with the new hydrological scenarios for 93 catchments 477 

in Switzerland. This study is based on the newestmost recent generation of climate change scenarios post-processed, 478 

postprocessed with more sophisticated methods.quantile mapping. Compared to previous studies on runoff regime changes, 479 

the results show similar signs of change signals for most seasons. StrongestThe largest differences were found for the high -480 

elevation catchments, which is likely due to the transient propertycharacteristic of the simulations and the implementation of 481 

more sophisticatedtransient glacier projections driven by the same climate model chains.  482 

In general, winter runoff is projected to increase and summer runoff to decrease in Switzerland. The sign of change is robust 483 

across catchments, but the magnitude of change is more pronounced for high -elevation catchments. Particularly in summer, 484 

when snow and glacier melt play an important role in runoff generation, glaciated catchments will face a strong decrease in 485 

runoff due to the retreating glaciers. In rainfall -dominated catchments, the changes are also often robust, but onat a 486 

smallerlower magnitude. WhileWhereas the higher elevated catchments show increasing spring runoff due to earlier snowmelt, 487 

the pluvial catchments in the lowlands will face decreasing spring runoff. A decrease in runoff is also found for autumn and 488 

yearlyannual mean runoff in most catchments. These seasonal patterns amplify with global warming and with higher emission 489 

scenarios. AlsoFurthermore, the model agreement among the climate models is more robust forincreases with the 490 

strongerstrength of the emission scenario and the farther future. Significant changesdistance in thetime. A time of emergence 491 

of seasonal mean runoff was mainly found in summer and winter and for only fora few catchments in spring and autumn. Early 492 

timetimes of emergence in winter (, before 2060) in winter and summer (before 2065) was in summer, were found for higher 493 

elevation catchments above 1500 masl.m a.s.l.. Significant changes in catchments below 1500 maslm a.s.l. emerge later in the 494 

century. However, not all catchments show a time of emergence in all seasons.  495 

The amplification of changes by strongerenhanced global warming highlights the importance of climate change mitigation. By  496 

mitigating climate change and following the RCP2.6 pathway (to keep global warming below 2 °C),, the magnitude of change 497 

can be reduced substantially. The stronglarge decrease in summer runoff in glaciated catchments can be strongly 498 

dampeddampened but not avoided entirely because glacier retreat is also projected even for the low emission scenario. The 499 
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present study can help to support adaptation planning in various sectors by presenting detailed information on changes in mean 500 

runoff. 501 

 502 
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Table 1: List of used GCM-RCM chains used, their initial resolution, and the RCP available RCP. 667 

GCM RCM RCP8.5 RCP4.5 RCP2.6 

  
EUR

-11 

EUR

-44 

EUR

-11 

EUR

-44 

EUR

-11 

EUR

-44 

ICHEC-EC-EARTH 

KNMI-RACMO22E   X   X     

DMI-HIRMAM5 X   X   X   

CLMcom-CCLM4-8-17 X   X       

CLMcom-CCLM5-0-6   X         

SMHI-RCA4 X   X   X   

MOHC-HadGEM2-ES 

CLMcom-CCLM4-8-17 X   X       

CLMcom-CCLM5-0-6   X         

KNMI-RACMO22E   X   X   X 

SMHI-RCA4 X   X     X 

MPI-M-MPI-ESM-LR 

CLMcom-CCLM4-8-17 X   X       

CLMcom-CCLM5-0-6   X         

SMHI-RCA4 X   X     X 

MPI-CSC-REMO2009-2 X   X   X   

MIROC-MIROC5 
CLMcom-CCLM5-0-6   X         

SMHI-RCA4   X   X   X 

CCCma-CanESM2 SMHI-RCA4   X   X     

CSIRO-QCCCE-CSIRO-Mk3-6-0 SMHI-RCA4   X   X     

IPSL-IPSL-CM5A-MR SMHI-RCA4 X   X       

NCC-NorESM1-M SMHI-RCA4   X   X   X 

NOAA-GFDL-GFDL-ESM2M SMHI-RCA4   X   X     
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 673 

Figure 1: Overview of the study region and the location of the gauging stations (orange dots).in Switzerland. Shadings indicate the 674 

mean altitudeelevation of the respective catchment. GreenRed contours indicate the six example catchments: Rosegbach – –675 

Pontresina (1), Kander – –Hondrich (2), Plessur – –Chur (3), Emme – –Emmenmatt (4), Venoge – –Ecublens (5), Verzasca – –676 

Lavertezzo (6).).  677 
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 683 

Figure 2: Multimodel median of seasonal and yearlyannual mean changes of runoff under RCP8.5 by 20852070–2099 for winter 684 

(a), spring (b), summer (c), autumn (d), and yearlyannual means (e). Black circles indicate changes with catchments whose direction 685 

of change agrees across at least 90% of the models agreeing on the direction of change. 686 
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 689 

Figure 3: Same asEquivalent to Figure 2 but with projections for RCP2.6 690 
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 693 

Figure 4: Elevation dependence of the multimodel median (dots) of seasonal and yearlyannual mean changes of runoff by 20852070–694 

2099 under RCP2.6 (a) and RCP8.5 (a) and RCP2.6 (b). ColoursColors indicate the mean altitudeelevation of the 93 catchments.   695 
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 701 

 702 
Figure 5: Runoff regimes for the six representative catchments: Rosegbach (a), Kander (b), Plessur (c), Emme (d), Venoge (e), and 703 
Verzasca (f). Thick lines represent the multi-modelmultimodel median for the reference period (grey), for 20852070–2099 under 704 

RCP2.6 (greenturquoise), and for 20852070–2099 under RCP8.5 (redorange). Shadings show the full model range for each RCP. 705 
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 708 
Figure 6: Time of emergence for winter (a), spring (b), summer (c), autumn (d), year (e) when at least 66% of the models agree on 709 

significant changes in the distribution of seasonal and yearlyannual means. 710 
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Figure 7: Temporal evolution of time of emergence for the different seasons. Periods where p-value of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov 714 
test is lower than 0.05 are highlighted. Only catchments with at least one detection of time of emergence in one of the seasons are 715 
shown. Catchments are ordered by decreasing mean altitudeelevation of the catchment with highest altitudes at the top.  716 
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 719 

Figure 8: Multimodel median of seasonal and yearlyannual mean changes byof runoff due to +1.5°C (left panels), +2°C (middle 720 
panels), and +3°C global warming for winter (a-c), spring (d-f), summer (g-i), autumn (j-l), and year (m-o). Black framescircles 721 
indicate changes with at least 90% model agreement for the catchments whose direction of change.  722 
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 agrees across at least 90%the models. 723 


